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The Importance of Public Education 
 

“The stability of a republican form of government depending mainly upon the intelligence of 

the people, it is the duty of the legislature to establish a general and uniform system of public 

schools. The legislature shall make such provisions by taxation or otherwise as will secure a 

thorough and efficient system of public schools throughout the state.” 

 

Minnesota Constitution, Article XIII, Section 1. 
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A Message from George Kimball, AMSD Board Chair 

During an election year, candidates and voters are bombarded with 
an array of information on a variety of topics and it can be difficult to 
discern relevant facts and figures.  Many candidates run for election 
touting education as their number one policy issue.  However, it is 
important to find out where candidates stand on specific issues and 
get detailed answers.  

This guide includes relevant information for political candidates and 
community members concerned about public education.  The guide 
contains tips on seeking advice, becoming involved in the political 
process and timely data on the state of education nationally and in 
Minnesota. 

It is essential that candidates and voters understand why public 
education is so important and how it benefits the state.  In this guide 
you will find important statistics about the state of education in 
Minnesota that you can use to educate yourself and hold those 
seeking public office accountable. 

Our elected officials have the responsibility of assuring a high-quality 
public education system that provides our students the opportunities 
they need to be successful.   It is up to us to help educate candidates 
about the needs and demands on the public education system in 
Minnesota.  We encourage you to share this guide with candidates 
and community members in your district. 

The Association of Metropolitan School Districts (AMSD) advocates 
for and represents the needs of metropolitan school districts.  AMSD 
speaks with a unified voice to make positive change for metro 
students at the legislature.  Please contact the AMSD office for 
further assistance or information regarding the 2012 election. 

George Kimball is a school board member from the White Bear Lake 
Area Schools and is the AMSD Board Chair. 
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By the Numbers 
Important Facts About Public Education 

Minnesota  

 There are 333 public school districts in Minnesota. 

 K-12 enrollment was 824,333 students during the 2010-11 school year. 

 78% of public high school students graduated with a diploma in 2011. 

 Minnesota ranks 36th in the nation for spending on K-12 education relative to every 
$1,000 in personal income; a significant decline from a high of 15th in the nation only a 
decade ago. 

 During the 2012-2013 biennium, 40.9% of Minnesota's general fund dollars will go to K-12 
Education (the largest share of the general fund budget).  The next largest section of the 
budget is Health & Human Services at 32%.    

 Since 2003, the number of students receiving special education services increased from 13.2 
percent to 14.9 percent (see page 15 for more information). 

 The percent of students with limited English proficiency has increased from 6.2 percent to 7.7 
percent since 2003 (see page 15 for more information). 

 Since 2003, the number of Minnesota students eligible for free or reduced price lunch has 
increased from 27 percent to 37 percent (see page 15 for more information). 

 Inflation has grown by 35.1% from 2003-2011 while the basic education funding formula has 
increased by only 11.4% during the same time frame (see page 8 for more information). 

 Minnesota special education costs exceeded state and federal special education aid by $563 
million or $687 per pupil in FY 2011.  It expected that during FY 2013 the number will grow to 
$695 million or $834 per student (see page 10 for more information). 

 The Governor and Legislature enacted a 60/40 payment schedule to schools during the 2011 
Special Session.  This means schools get 60% of their funding the first year and 40% in the 
following year (see page 9 for more information). 

 The 2011-2012 AMSD Budget Survey showed that member districts engaged in cash flow 
borrowing totaling $382 million with interest costs of $3 million, and districts made $61 million 
in budget reductions for the 2011-12 school year–including more than 600 staff reductions of 
which 437 were licensed staff (see page 17 for more information). 

 The 2012-2013 AMSD Budget Survey shows that AMSD member districts will reduce their 
budget reserves by a cumulative $67 million for the 2012-13 school year to balance their 
budgets.  In addition, AMSD member districts implemented more than $26 million in budget 
reductions in preparation for the coming school year including laying off 260 employees.  Last 
year, AMSD members borrowed almost $387 million, at a cost of more than $2 million, in order 
to meet their obligations.  During the 2012-2013 school year, AMSD member districts 
anticipate borrowing an additional $363 million with interest costs again topping $2 million 
(see page 17 for more information). 
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By the Numbers 
Important Facts About Public Education  

National 

 The US public education system is comprised of 14,000 local school districts and 99,000 
schools. 

 Nine out of 10 students are educated in public schools.  By 2020, enrollment is expected to 
reach 57.9 million, with a slight increase to the public school share and a slight decrease in the 
private school share. 

 More than 90% of funding for public schools comes from state and local sources. 

 More than 49 million students attended approximately 99,000 public elementary and 
secondary schools for the fall 2011 term, and before the school year was out, an estimated 
$525 billion was spent related to their education. 

 More than 1 million preschool children are educated in public school systems. 

 Almost one-fifth of the nation’s school-age children are from families with an income below 
the federal poverty threshold; forty percent of public school children are eligible for free or 
reduced-price school lunches. 

 One in 10 public school students is an English Language Learner–a student whose first language 
is not English.  

 About one in eight public school students receive special education services because of a 
disability. 
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Information for  
Political Candidates 

As Minnesota continues to 
emerge from the historic, global 
recession, it is imperative that 
state policymakers reform and 
stabilize the education funding 
and delivery system.   

More specifically, policymakers 
should fund mandated 
programs, reduce the reliance 
on voter-approved referenda 
and enhance local control.   

Despite the bi-partisan efforts 
of state policymakers to protect 
education funding the past two 
years, AMSD member districts 
made more than $100 million 
in budget adjustments, 
including 600 staff layoffs 
during the 2011-12 school year.  
An additional 250 layoffs are 
anticipated for the 2012-13 
school year. 

Improving state budget 
conditions have allowed the 
state to replenish its budget 

reserves and begin paying back 
the school payment shift.  It is 
important to note, however, 
that while repayment of the 
shift provides some cash flow 
relief for school districts, it 
does not provide any new 
funding for our schools.  
Furthermore, the state 
continues to face a projected 
budget deficit heading into the 
next biennium. 

Understanding the Current Environment 

Resources 

It is important that 

you become familiar 

with the education 

issues specific in your 

community as well as 

statewide issues. 

So where do you start? 

 Meet with your 

superintendent(s). 

 Meet with school 

board members. 

 Review the AMSD 

resources included 

in this guide. 

 

Public education in Minnesota is at a crossroads. Federal and state 
policymakers have established unprecedented expectations for our 
public schools– preparing each and every student to enter post- 
secondary education. This is a goal we must strive to reach to ensure 
Minnesota has the highly-educated workforce we need to compete in 
the global economy. However, attaining this goal will require 
resources not currently provided by the state.  It will also require that 
state policymakers and educators do things differently and think 
creatively with the kind of bold leadership that was previously a 
Minnesota hallmark.  
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Information for Community Members 
Concerned About Education 

Why is it important to become informed about 
political candidates in your community?  Those who 
are elected will make critical policy and funding 
decisions that impact your schools and your 
community.  Below is a brief summary of legislative 
action during the 2011 and 2012 legislative sessions. 

2011 Legislative Session 

Despite facing a daunting state budget shortfall, the 
Governor and legislators were able to avoid direct cuts 
to K-12 education and, in fact, approved a modest 
funding increase.  However, the increase was more 
than offset by a state-mandated increase in the 
employer pension contribution, borrowing costs 
incurred due to the increased education payment shift 
and continued growth in the special education cross-
subsidy. Consequently, a near record number of 
school districts placed an operating referendum 
question on the ballot in November of 2011 and most 
school districts were forced to enact budget cuts for 
the 2011-12 school year. 

Many Minnesotans were confused.  Why was their 
local school district making budget cuts and laying off 
staff if the state provided a funding increase.  The 
simple reality is that state funding has lagged behind 
inflation, the state and federal governments have 
failed to fund special education and our schools are 
serving more students who have more challenges 
requiring more services.   

2012 Legislative Session 

The even year session is generally focused on policy 
initiatives and the past session was no exception.   
No new funding for education was approved but 
several policy initiatives were adopted including: 
technical modifications to the early graduation and 
military award program; changes to the literacy aid 
formula that was adopted in 2011; an expansion of 
the Post-Secondary Enrollment Options program 
(PSEO); a requirement that 35 percent of a school 
principal’s performance evaluation be based on 
student academic achievement; and requiring new 
teacher candidates to pass the Minnesota Teacher 
Licensure Examinations (MTLE) test prior to 
obtaining a license. 

Become Involved  

 Attend community candidate forums. 

 When candidates call or knock on your door, ask 
questions. 

 Write or call local candidates and ask them about 
their position on education issues that matter to 
you. 

 Become involved with your local Legislative Action 
Coalition or Parent Teacher Organization. 
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 Five Education Funding Facts 
 

Resources and Statistics 
 

A standing joke at the Capitol is that there are only about five people in the state who truly understand all 
of the components and nuances of the education funding system.  Unfortunately, that old joke is closer to 
the truth than it should be; Minnesota’s education funding system is very complicated.  Here are five quick 
facts that shed some light on the funding challenges facing Minnesota school districts: 
 

1. Education funding has not kept pace with inflation over the past decade. 
2. During the 2011 special session, the Governor and Legislature increased the education aid 

payment shift to help balance the state budget. 
3. The state is not paying for its mandated special education programming. 
4. The potential elimination of integration funding would create major funding challenges for most 

metropolitan school districts.   
5. More students have more challenges than ever before, which means schools must provide more 

services. 
 
The complicated nature of the funding system can lead to an inaccurate picture of the state of funding for 
school districts in Minnesota.   A prime example was the education funding/property tax reform legislation 
passed in 2001.  The centerpiece of that reform legislation was the state takeover of the general education 
levy.  The general education levy was a state-determined property tax levy that provided a significant 
source of funding for Minnesota schools.  In an effort to reduce property taxes, the Legislature repealed 
the general education levy and replaced it with state aid.  While this significantly increased the amount of 
aid the state was providing our schools, it did not provide new revenue for school districts; it simply 
changed one funding source for another.   
 
Another issue that can create confusion is the role of categorical funding.  Some funds are distributed to 
school districts with few strings attached, while others come with explicit direction on how they must be 
spent.  Increases in categorical funding can be very beneficial and provide opportunities for students, but 
categorical funding generally cannot be used for hiring new teachers or other general education purposes.   
 
Sometimes, the Legislature passes new laws imposing new mandates on school districts but does not 
provide funding to pay for the mandate.  A recent example was the pension reform legislation passed in 
2010.  This legislation increased the required employee and employer contributions to the Teachers 
Retirement Association but did not provide the funding to school districts to pay for the increased cost.  
Consequently, school districts have had to use general education revenue to pay this additional cost.  
 
The following facts attempt to provide some context to the school funding climate in Minnesota.   The data 
highlight the impact of inflation and help explain some of the cost drivers challenging school districts’ 
budgets.  It also helps explain why school districts have been making budget adjustments in recent years 
that include layoffs, increased class sizes and higher activity fees. 
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Basic education revenue is the primary source of general operating funds for school districts.  
Between 2003 and 2013, Minnesota’s basic per pupil funding formula increased from $4,601 to 
$5,224, an increase of 13.5 percent.  During that same time period, inflation grew by 42.86 
percent as measured by the Implicit Price Deflator (IPD) for state and local government purchases.  
The $50 per pupil, per year formula increase approved during the 2011 special session 
represented an increase of 2 percent over two years.  Inflation is projected to be 4.3 percent over 
that same time period meaning that the basic formula allowance continues to lose ground to 
inflation.     

 

Education Funding Fact #1: Education funding has not kept 
pace with inflation over the past decade.   
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Deferred State Aid Percentage 

Deferred State Aid Percentage

A school payment shift refers to the percentage of school funding that school districts are entitled 
to receive annually, but is spread over two fiscal years.  
 
To help solve the state budget deficit during the 2011 session, legislators and the Governor 
increased the shift to a 60/40 payment schedule.  This shift meant that school districts received 
60% of their funding in the current year and the remaining 40% in the following fiscal year.  The 
shift is essentially an IOU from the state to school districts.  While the shift is far preferable to a 
direct cut to education funding, it does have a financial impact on school districts. 
 
The problem is that school districts are generally not able to shift their expenses forward.  School 
districts still need to open their doors, make payroll and buy textbooks, etc.  In other words, while 
schools received 60% of their expected funding on time, they still had to pay 100% of their bills.  
Consequently, school districts were forced to drain reserves and/or engage in short-term 
borrowing in order to pay expenses.  The school payment “shift” has been used by state 
policymakers several times over the years to balance the state budget, but the delayed payment 
percentage has never been as high as 40%.  A recent improvement in the state budget situation has 
allowed the state to repay a portion of the shift lowering the deferred aid percentage to 35.7%.  It 
is important to note that while repayment of the shift provides cash flow relief, it is not new or 
increased funding.  Rather, repayment of the shift is the state making good on its IOU to school 
districts. 

 
 

 
 

Education Funding Fact #2: During the 2011 special 
session, the Governor and Legislature increased the 
education aid payment shift to help balance the state 
budget. 
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In 1975, the federal government passed landmark legislation requiring states to provide a free and 
appropriate education to special education students.  This historic legislation ended years of 
discrimination against students with physical and cognitive disabilities.  However, the state and federal 
governments have never provided the funding necessary to serve our special education students.  
Consequently, school districts are forced to use money meant for regular classroom instruction to 
make up the shortfall.  According to the Minnesota Department of Education, special education costs 
exceeded state and federal special education aid by almost $342 million for AMSD school districts in FY 
2011.  The statewide cross-subsidy was $546 million in FY 2011 and $595 million in FY 2012.  The 
unfunded cost of special education is projected to increase to $614 million by FY 2013! 
   
Special Education Cross-Subsidy and Funding Gap 

While the cross-subsidy refers to the amount special education expenses exceed state and federal 
special education aid, the special education gap is the amount the state is falling short of funding its 
statutory special education funding formula.  For example, on page 11 you can see that Anoka 
Hennepin’s special education costs exceeded state and federal aid (cross-subsidy) by $30,867,666 or 
$697.18 per weighted pupil.  On page 12, you can see that Anoka Hennepin should have received $45.3 
million according to the state special education formula, but actually received only a prorated share of 
$36.6 million leaving a gap of almost $8.7 million in 2011-12. 

The failure of the state to fund mandated special education programming is without a doubt the 
primary reason Minnesota school districts face funding challenges year after year.  
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Education Funding Fact #3: The state is not paying for its 
mandated special education programming. 
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AMSD Districts Special Education Cross Subsidy Per Pupil 2011 

 
Special Education Adjusted Net Cross Subsidy 

District Total $ Per WADM/Pupil 

Anoka-Hennepin $30,867,666 $697.18 

Bloomington $8,402,298 $700.37 

Brooklyn Center $2,012,742 $774.14 

Burnsville Eagan Savage $9,545,730 $844.14 

Columbia Heights $3,724,944 $1,082.12 

Eastern Carver County $5,557,268 $527.50 

Eden Prairie $8,047,128 $715.19 

Edina $5,778,278 $603.68 

Elk River $10,819,551 $742.58 

Farmington $5,386,373 $720.97 

Fridley $2,875,662 $871.91 

Hopkins $6,227,874 $730.47 

Inver Grove Heights $3,080,513 $703.81 

Lakeville $9,789,935 $756.13 

Mahtomedi $2,527,284 $667.30 

Minneapolis $33,990,571 $905.93 

Minnetonka $5,539,869 $556.68 

Mounds View $8,713,891 $754.48 

North St. Paul-Maplewood $9,596,603 $743.95 

Orono $1,380,125 $430.08 

Osseo $21,670,329 $904.09 

Richfield $4,443,738 $934.87 

Robbinsdale $12,204,271 $868.20 

Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan $22,708,647 $720.66 

Roseville $6,653,384 $829.83 

Shakopee $5,823,120 $716.12 

South St. Paul $3,066,298 $825.04 

South Washington County $12,150,314 $612.80 

Spring Lake Park $2,976,855 $535.14 

St. Anthony-New Brighton $1,002,910 $476.80 

St. Cloud Area $8,620,636 $799.09 

St. Louis Park $3,354,975 $655.21 

St. Paul $36,336,784 $837.96 

Stillwater Area $6,720,279 $663.23 

Wayzata $8,202,965 $674.76 

West St. Paul-Mendota Heights-
Eagan $3,889,657 $750.13 

White Bear Lake $8,282,745 $877.35 

AMSD Districts Total/Average $341,972,212 $735.40 

State Total/Average $571, 211,180.11 $631.42 
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District 

  

 Special Education 
Initial Aid Based on 

State Formula   

  Actual Funding due 
to Appropriation 

Cap (Net Prorated 
Aid Entitlement 

after tuition 
adjustments)  

Gap Between 
Formula and Capped 

Appropriation 
11 Anoka-Hennepin $45,303,477.52 $36,605,254.81 $8,698,222.71 

271 Bloomington $12,810,107.33 $8,219,389.50 $4,590,717.83 

286 Brooklyn Center $2,647,952.82 $1,248,425.20 $1,399,527.62 

191 Burnsville-Eagan-Savage $13,491,844.43 $10,554,085.67 $2,937,758.76 

13 Columbia Heights $4,631,501.86 $1,932,480.01 $2,699,021.85 

112 Eastern Carver County $8,614,677.52 $6,542,112.21 $2,072,565.31 

272 Eden Prairie $10,657,429.40 $6,702,747.67 $3,954,681.73 

273 Edina $8,553,333.48 $6,051,747.43 $2,501,586.05 

728 Elk River $13,554,773.57 $11,329,927.54 $2,224,846.03 

192 Farmington $7,232,908.44 $3,768,562.85 $3,464,345.59 

14 Fridley $4,129,193.18 $3,181,697.12 $947,496.06 

270 Hopkins $8,913,763.60 $5,997,461.89 $2,916,301.71 

199 Inver Grove Heights $5,140,697.81 $2,579,329.85 $2,561,367.96 

194 Lakeville $12,381,966.23 $8,249,348.70 $4,132,617.53 

832 Mahtomedi $3,007,973.65 $2,195,299.35 $812,674.30 

1 Minneapolis $59,362,944.04 $39,475,104.80 $19,887,839.24 

276 Minnetonka $8,091,735.31 $6,413,400.12 $1,678,335.19 

621 Mounds View $13,524,193.92 $10,832,095.21 $2,692,098.71 

622 
North St. Paul-Maplewood-
Oakdale $13,836,614.08 $8,216,142.58 $5,620,471.50 

278 Orono $2,239,392.81 $2,127,436.93 $111,955.88 

279 Osseo Area $31,765,013.56 $19,737,530.75 $12,027,482.81 

280 Richfield $5,165,403.64 $2,704,951.61 $2,460,452.03 

281 Robbinsdale Area $16,181,658.79 $7,148,031.31 $9,033,627.48 

196 Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan $34,588,236.95 $28,101,601.10 $6,486,635.85 

623 Roseville $8,506,458.17 $4,884,000.02 $3,622,458.15 

720 Shakopee $7,508,367.40 $4,861,425.09 $2,646,942.31 

6 South St. Paul $3,931,613.36 $1,973,875.97 $1,957,737.39 

833 South Washington County $15,353,402.66 $8,857,242.65 $6,496,160.01 

16 Spring Lake Park $4,563,770.83 $2,705,545.81 $1,858,225.02 

282 St. Anthony-New Brighton $1,298,625.47 $1,064,659.39 $233,966.08 

742 St. Cloud Area $14,335,563.71 $12,159,127.06 $2,176,436.65 

283 St. Louis Park $4,610,459.57 $3,050,454.11 $1,560,005.46 

625 St. Paul $56,044,401.33 $42,910,263.98 $13,134,137.35 

834 Stillwater Area $8,846,529.67 $5,477,143.28 $3,369,386.39 

284 Wayzata $10,599,659.87 $5,451,945.47 $5,147,714.40 

197 
West St. Paul-Mendota Heights-
Eagan $5,068,531.95 $3,468,528.22 $1,600,003.73 

624 White Bear Lake $10,059,678.32 $6,448,294.87 $3,611,383.45 

Total for AMSD 
Districts   $435,792,318.58 $297,153,600.62 $138,638,717.96 

Average for 
AMSD Districts   $12,817,421.13 $8,739,811.78 $4,077,609.35 

Median for 
AMSD Districts   $8,730,603.60 $6,024,604.66 $2,695,560.28 

 

AMSD Districts Special Education Gap 2011 
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As a result of the 2011 special session education bill, integration revenue is set to expire at the end of 
FY 2013.  The 2011 education bill also established a 12-member Integration Revenue Replacement Task 
Force charged with developing recommendations to “create and sustain opportunities for students to 
achieve improved educational outcomes.” The Task Force submitted a bi-partisan report that included 
comprehensive recommendations for reforming the integration revenue program in 2012, but the 
Legislature did not act on the report.   
 
According to the Department of Education, 139 school districts receive integration revenue.  Total state 
integration revenue is $93,936,000 and AMSD districts receive $78,233,340 (about 83% of total 
integration revenue).  In the table on page 14, AMSD districts are listed according to their Average Daily 
Membership (ADM), which is the pupil count reflecting student attendance for the year, the total 
amount of integration revenue received and the integration revenue amount per pupil for FY 2012. For 
example, you can see that the South St. Paul School District has a pupil count of 3,230 for 2012 and 
received $502,706 in integration aid for fiscal year 2012 ($156 per pupil). 
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Education Funding Fact #4: Most AMSD districts will lose 
significant funding if integration revenue is not renewed 
during the 2013 legislative session.   
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District 
Name 

Adjusted 
ADM/Pupils Integration 

Integration 
Revenue per 

Pupil 

1 Minneapolis Public School Dist. 33,087 $17,947,579 $542 

6 South St. Paul Public School Dist. 3,230 $502,706 $156 

11 Anoka-Hennepin Public School Dist. 37,745 $5,654,573 $150 

13 Columbia Heights Public School Dist 3,007 $595,072 $198 

14 Fridley Public School District 3,009 $444,279 $148 

16 Spring Lake Park Public Schools 4,831 $503,218 $104 

112 Eastern Carver County Public School 9,176 $0 $0 

191 Burnsville Public School District 9,519 $1,413,194 $148 

192 Farmington Public School District 6,807 $0 $0 

194 Lakeville Public School District 10,919 $1,174,510 $108 

196 Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan 27,121 $4,049,256 $149 

197 West St. Paul-Mendota Hts.-Eagan 4,396 $720,373 $164 

199 Inver Grove Heights Schools 3,742 $401,304 $107 

270 Hopkins Public School District 7,227 $1,224,439 $169 

271 Bloomington Public School District 10,161 $1,492,330 $147 

272 Eden Prairie Public School District 9,537 $1,039,083 $109 

273 Edina Public School District 8,322 $945,966 $114 

276 Minnetonka Public School District 9,032 $454,490 $50 

278 Orono Public School District 2,696 $0 $0 

279 Osseo Public School District 20,714 $3,102,163 $150 

280 Richfield Public School District 4,275 $667,360 $156 

281 Robbinsdale Public School District 12,040 $2,003,472 $166 

282 St. Anthony-New Brighton Schools 1,761 $219,621 $125 

283 St. Louis Park Public School Dist. 4,439 $771,789 $174 

284 Wayzata Public School District 10,558 $1,600,000 $152 

286 Brooklyn Center School District 2,125 $315,921 $149 

621 Mounds View Public School District 9,785 $1,450,650 $148 

622 North St Paul-Maplewood School Dist 10,778 $1,719,830 $160 

623 Roseville Public School District 6,753 $1,082,957 $160 

624 White Bear Lake School District 8,108 $883,582 $109 

625 St. Paul Public School District 38,058 $19,317,864 $508 

720 Shakopee Public School District 7,547 $45,000 $6 

728 Elk River Public School District 12,767 $1,340,000 $105 

742 St. Cloud Public School District 9,225 $1,321,448 $143 

832 Mahtomedi Public School District 3,277 $350,817 $107 

833 South Washington County School Dist 17,443 $2,558,048 $147 

834 Stillwater Area Public School Dist. 8,629 $920,445 $107 

  AMSD Total 391,846 $78,233,340 $200 

  State Total 823,126 $93,936,601 $114 

 

AMSD Districts Integration Funding 2012 
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 Since 2003, the number of Minnesota students eligible for free or reduced price lunch has 
increased from 27 percent to 37 percent.  Student eligibility for the free and reduced price 
lunch program is based on family income.  For the 2011-12 school year, a student from a family 
of four is eligible for the free lunch program if the family income is at or below $29,055 – 130 
percent of the federal poverty level. A student from a family of four qualifies for the reduced 
price lunch program if their family income is at or below $41,348 – 185 percent of the federal 
poverty level.  

 The percent of students with limited English proficiency has increased from 6.2 percent to 7.7 
percent since 2003.   A student who has limited English proficiency (an English Language 
Learner) does not speak English as their primary language and has a limited ability to read, 
speak, write, or understand English.  Concentrated instruction in the English language is 
needed before other learning can occur in an English-speaking classroom.  

 Since 2003, the number of students receiving special education services increased from 13.2 
percent to 14.9 percent.  Special education students have an Individualized Education Program 
(IEP) and receive individualized instruction based on unique goals and objectives.  

 On page 16 you can see the student population data for AMSD member districts, for example, 
you can see that in 2012, the Burnsville-Eagan-Savage School District had a PreK-12 enrollment 
of 9,772 students.  Of those students, 3,981 received free or reduced price lunch (40.7% of 
enrollment), 1,542 students were English Language Learners (15.8% of enrollment) and 1,432 
students were special education students with an IEP (14.7% of enrollment). 

 
 

AMSD & State Student Population Data 2012 

Education Funding Fact #5: More students have more 
challenges than ever before requiring school districts to 
provide more services.   
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AMSD Student Population Data 2012 
Number District PreK-12 

Enrollment 
Eligible 
for Free 

& 
Reduced 

% of 
Enrollment 

English 
Language 
Learners 
Identified 
PreK-12 

% of 
Enrollment 

Special 
Education 
PreK-12 

% of 
Enrollment 

0001 MINNEAPOLIS    34,436 22,540 65.5% 7,879 22.9% 6,450 18.7% 

0006 SOUTH ST. PAUL  3,321 1,411 42.5% 215 6.5% 507 15.3% 

0011 ANOKA-HENNEPIN  38,686 11,976 31.0% 2,498 6.5% 5,535 14.3% 

0013 COLUMBIA HEIGHTS  3,025 2,212 73.1% 831 27.5% 475 15.7% 

0014 FRIDLEY  2,929 1,631 55.7% 436 14.9% 442 15.1% 

0016 SPRING LAKE PARK  5,262 1,895 36.0% 532 10.1% 709 13.5% 

0112 EASTERN CARVER COUNTY  9,124 1,507 16.5% 470 5.2% 1,037 11.4% 

0191 BURNSVILLE  9,772 3,981 40.7% 1,542 15.8% 1,432 14.7% 

0192 FARMINGTON   6,664 1,101 16.5% 257 3.9% 798 12.0% 

0194 LAKEVILLE  10,990 1,342 12.2% 303 2.8% 1,483 13.5% 

0196 ROSEMOUNT-APPLE VALLEY-EAGAN        27,437 5,491 20.0% 1,374 5.0% 4,270 15.6% 

0197 WEST ST. PAUL-MENDOTA HTS.-EAGAN    4,651 1,823 39.2% 552 11.9% 760 16.3% 

0199 INVER GROVE HEIGHTS         3,781 1,319 34.9% 256 6.8% 551 14.6% 

0270 HOPKINS 7,141 2,525 35.4% 515 7.2% 924 12.9% 

0271 BLOOMINGTON   10,622 4,148 39.1% 1,253 11.8% 1,588 15.0% 

0272 EDEN PRAIRIE  9,408 1,834 19.5% 639 6.8% 1,087 11.6% 

0273 EDINA  8,366 741 8.9% 282 3.4% 879 10.5% 

0276 MINNETONKA  9,111 720 7.9% 153 1.7% 950 10.4% 

0278 ORONO       2,734 216 7.9% 41 1.5% 308 11.3% 

0279 OSSEO   20,686 7,872 38.1% 1,869 9.0% 2,949 14.3% 

0280 RICHFIELD   4,272 2,760 64.6% 1,365 32.0% 689 16.1% 

0281 ROBBINSDALE  12,062 5,623 46.6% 1,311 10.9% 1,709 14.2% 

0282 ST. ANTHONY-NEW BRIGHTON 1,773 380 21.4% 95 5.4% 164 9.2% 

0283 ST. LOUIS PARK  4,480 1,554 34.7% 375 8.4% 649 14.5% 

0284 WAYZATA      10,528 1,711 16.3% 207 2.0% 980 9.3% 

0286 BROOKLYN CENTER     2,109 1,453 68.9% 393 18.6% 326 15.5% 

0287 INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT 287    1,457 862 59.2% 49 3.4% 708 48.6% 

0621 MOUNDS VIEW 10,234 3,052 29.8% 462 4.5% 1,268 12.4% 

0622 NORTH ST PAUL-MAPLEWOOD  10,652 4,886 45.9% 788 7.4% 1,706 16.0% 

0623 ROSEVILLE    6,848 2,930 42.8% 1,023 14.9% 838 12.2% 

0624 WHITE BEAR LAKE 8,174 2,229 27.3% 386 4.7% 1,025 12.5% 

0625 ST. PAUL  37,864 27,574 72.8% 13,784 36.4% 6,675 17.6% 

0720 SHAKOPEE    7,427 2,319 31.2% 900 12.1% 1,084 14.6% 

0728 ELK RIVER   12,801 2,868 22.4% 389 3.0% 2,031 15.9% 

0742 ST. CLOUD   9,679 4,615 47.7% 1,110 11.5% 2,027 20.9% 

0832 MAHTOMEDI  3,293 314 9.5% 44 1.3% 306 9.3% 

0833 SOUTH WASHINGTON COUNTY  17,418 3,342 19.2% 736 4.2% 2,179 12.5% 

0834 STILLWATER AREA  8,298 1,300 15.7% 138 1.7% 1,085 13.1% 

0916 NORTHEAST METRO 916                 599 306 51.1% 1 0.2% 368 61.4% 

0917 INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT 917    617 204 33.1% 0 0.0% 371 60.1% 

6067 EAST METRO INTEGRATION DISTRICT     819 420 51.3% 97 11.8% 149 18.2% 

6069 WEST METRO EDUCATION PROGRAM        1,062 442 41.6% 23 2.2% 115 10.8% 

  AMSD Total & Percent 400,612 147,429 36.8% 45,573 11.4% 59,586 14.9% 

  State Total 839,426 311,871 37.2% 64,623 7.7% 125,132 14.9% 

  AMSD Percent of State 47.7%   47.3%   70.5%   47.6% 
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AMSD Budget Surveys 

2011-2012 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts 2011-2012 Budget Survey showed that 26 of its 42 
member districts engaged in cash flow borrowing to meet financial obligations.  This was a significant 
jump from the 15 districts that cash flow borrowed the previous year.  AMSD member districts were 
expected to borrow $382 million with interest costs of more than $2 million in FY 2012. 

 
AMSD school districts collectively reduced budget reserves by $59 million and made an additional $61 
million in budget reductions for the 2011-12 school year.  The budget reductions included more than 
600 staff reductions, of which 437 were licensed staff. 

The increase in the number of districts engaged in cash flow borrowing is a reflection of the education 
bill approved during the July 2011 special session, which increased the education aid payment shift to 
the 60/40 payment schedule.  With 40 percent of state aid delayed to the following fiscal year, the 
majority of school districts were forced to engage in short-term borrowing to meet financial 
obligations.   

 
2012-2013 
The 2012-2013 AMSD Budget Survey shows the following: 

 For the coming school year, AMSD member districts will reduce their reserves by a cumulative 
$67 million to balance their budgets. 

 AMSD member districts implemented $26 million in budget reductions in preparation for the 
2012-13 school year. 

 Staff layoffs will total more than 260 in 2012-2013. 

 During FY 2012, AMSD member districts borrowed almost $387 million at a cost of more than 
$2 million. 

 During FY 2013, AMSD member districts anticipate borrowing an additional $363 million with 
interest costs again exceeding $2 million. 

 
The 2012-2013 AMSD Budget Survey also asked members about the impact of the mandated increase 
in the employer contribution to the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA). The $50 per pupil increase 
in the formula over the next two years will be largely offset by the mandated increase in the employer 
contribution to TRA.  AMSD member districts estimate that the increased pension contribution will cost 
an average of $27 per pupil in the first year (FY 12) and $28 per pupil in the second year (FY 13). 
Legislation enacted in 2010 increases the employer contribution from 5.5 percent to 7.5 percent 
between 2011 and 2014.  The increase is phased in over four years at .5 percent per year so the 
impacts are cumulative and after four years it will cost some districts upwards of $1 million. 
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Sample Questions for Political Candidates 
These questions may be used in candidate forums or when discussing education 

issues with political candidates.  

 
Restoring Commitment and Funding 

 What will you do to restore Minnesota’s historic commitment to education? 

 The February budget forecast projects that the state is facing a $1.1 billion budget shortfall in the 
2014-15 biennium.  How do you propose to balance the budget?  Are there specific spending cuts 
or tax increases you would support to bring the budget into balance?  

 Are there constitutional amendments you would support related to budget issues? 

 Metropolitan school districts face significantly higher labor costs than their rural counterparts. 
Unlike many states, Minnesota’s education funding formula does not recognize the higher cost of 
labor in the metropolitan area.  Do you support amending the education funding formula so it 
recognizes labor cost differentials? 

 In the coming year, Minnesota school districts will be forced to spend more than $600 million of 
funds meant for regular classroom instruction on mandated special education programs.  Will you 
support fully funding the state special education formula?   

 What is your position on maintaining integration revenue in a new education funding program? 
 
Early Childhood Education 

 What strategies and investments do you support to ensure all children enter kindergarten 
prepared to learn? 

 Do you support state funding for voluntary, full-day kindergarten? 
 
Local Control and Working with Local School Board(s) 

 If elected/re-elected, how will you work with your local school district(s) to address critical 
education funding and policy issues? 

 Do you support granting levy authority to locally-elected school boards to help stabilize education 
funding?  Do you support allowing locally-elected school boards to renew an existing operating 
referendum by a majority vote of the school board after a public hearing? 

 Would you be willing to vote against your caucus’ position if it is in the best interest of your local 
school district(s)? 

 
Vouchers 

 Do you support vouchers or expanded taxpayer subsidies for non-public schools? 

 Should non-public schools that receive taxpayer funding be required to comply with state 
mandates and be held accountable for how taxpayer dollars are spent? 

 

State Candidates 
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Sample Questions for Political Candidates 

Congressional Candidates 

Two federal programs have a major impact on local school districts – the Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.  These programs have significant academic and funding 
ramifications for local schools and communities. 

Background:  In 1975 Congress passed Public Law 94-142, which is now known as the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA).  This landmark legislation guaranteed a free, appropriate public education to each child 
with a disability in every state and locality in the nation.  The legislation established a goal of providing federal 
funding at 40 percent of the national average per pupil expenditure, but the federal government has never come 
close to appropriating this level of funding. 

Questions: 

 Do you support increasing the federal share of special education funding to the promised 40 percent 
level? 

Background: The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was last reauthorized as the No Child Left 
Behind Act (NCLB) and signed into law in January 2002.  The law is long overdue for reauthorization, which 
normally takes place about every five years.  Because of the delay in reauthorization, the U.S. Department of 
Education established a waiver program allowing states to be freed from some of the mandates if certain reform 
initiatives were implemented.  The Minnesota Department of Education's waiver request was approved by the 
U.S. Department of Education in February 2012.  The Minnesota Department of Education released the new 
Multiple Measurement Rating (MMR) Data to school districts and the public in May.   The data includes the MMR 
for every school and includes designations of Reward, Focus and Priority Schools for those schools that receive 
Title I funding.  The designations are based on 2010 and 2011 assessment data.  

Questions: 

 Will you make reauthorization of NCLB a top priority? 

 Do you support giving states flexibility with regard to NCLB? 

Under current federal law, automatic, across-the-board budget cuts will be applied to almost all federal 
education programs in January 2013.  The Congressional Budget Office estimates that federal education 
programs will be reduced by 7.8 percent in 2013 – almost $50 million for Minnesota school districts. 

Question:   

 What will you do to protect important federal education programs from these drastic cuts?  

 

These questions may be used in candidate forums or when discussing education 
issues with political candidates.  
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State Election Information 

 

Major Parties 

Democratic-Farmer-Labor  http://dfl.org/ 

Independence   http://www.independenceminnesota.org/ 

Republican    http://www.mngop.com/ 

 

Legislative Resources 

DFL House Caucus   http://dflhouse.com/ 

DFL Senate Caucus  http://www.senatedflcaucus.com/ 

Republican House Caucus http://www.minnesotahousegop.com/ 

Republican Senate Caucus http://www.senatevictoryfund.com/ 

 

Candidate Information 

League of Women Voters   http://www.lwvmn.org/ 

MN Secretary of State     http://www.sos.state.mn.us/ 

Candidate Filings (federal and state):  http://candidates.sos.state.mn.us/  

http://dfl.org/
http://www.independenceminnesota.org/
http://www.mngop.com/
http://dflhouse.com/
http://www.senatedflcaucus.com/
http://www.minnesotahousegop.com/
http://www.senatevictoryfund.com/
http://www.lwvmn.org/
http://www.sos.state.mn.us/
http://candidates.sos.state.mn.us/
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The AMSD Board of Directors has adopted position statements on the following education 
policy and funding issues.  Complete position papers are available at:  
http://www.amsd.org/advocacy/position-papers 
 
Alternative Facilities 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports expanding access to the Alternative Bonding and Levy 
Program.  Program eligibility should be based on the age and condition of the buildings in a school district and not 
on the number of buildings located in the district. 

 
Charter Schools 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts believes charter schools should be held to the same high 
standards applied to school districts. The Minnesota Department of Education should evaluate whether current 
state law gives charter school authorizers clear revocation criteria and gives the Commissioner the necessary 
authority to close poorly performing charter schools.  

 
Compensatory Revenue 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts believes that the compensatory revenue formula should be 
enhanced by increasing the base funding for students from low-income families.  In addition, it is important that 
the formula continue to provide additional resources for schools with high concentrations of low-income 
students so school districts are able to provide the programming and learning opportunities necessary to close 
the achievement gap. 

 
Constitutional Amendments 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts opposes any amendment to the state constitution that would 
require a supermajority vote to raise taxes or use reserve funds, or would restrict the ability of the Legislature 
and Governor to use available resources. 

 
Early Childhood Education 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts believes the state should provide funding to ensure all 3 and 4 
year-old children have access to quality early childhood programs, or grant levy authority to local school boards 
to implement such programs. 

 
Full Day Kindergarten 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports state funding for full-day voluntary kindergarten for all 
of Minnesota’s children. 

 
Integration Revenue 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts urges the Governor and Legislature to reform the Integration 
Revenue Program using the recommendations developed by the Integration Revenue Replacement Task Force to 
enhance integrated and equitable learning opportunities for all students. 
 
 

 

AMSD Positions 

http://www.amsd.org/advocacy/position-papers
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Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Funding 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts believes the five year limit on eligibility for Limited English 
Proficiency funding should be repealed and the formula should be enhanced to provide school districts with the 
resources needed to ensure that English language learners have the opportunity to achieve state and federal 
standards.   
 
Mandate Reduction and Local Control 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports eliminating unnecessarily restrictive mandates that 
increase administrative expenses and limit the ability of local school districts to make decisions based on student 
needs.  AMSD further believes that the Governor and Legislature should reverse the trend of centralizing control 
of public education by broadening the levy and decision-making authority of locally-elected school boards. 
 
School Employee Health Insurance 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts opposes the establishment of a mandatory statewide health 
insurance pool for school employees. 
 
School Trust Lands 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports legislative efforts to improve the management of 
school trust lands and the permanent school fund to maximize the return to Minnesota students. 
 
Special Education 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports full state and federal funding of special education. 
 
Transportation Funding 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts supports the creation of a categorical program to reimburse 
school districts for the costs of transporting students to and from school consistent with state transportation, 
school choice and special education mandates. 
 
Vouchers 
The Association of Metropolitan School Districts is opposed to the diversion of public funds to nonpublic schools 
through the use of vouchers.  Furthermore, the state should require that any school receiving public aid or 
enrolling students from families receiving public educational subsidies be accessible to all students and comply 
with all state laws and rules that are applicable to public schools. 

 

AMSD Positions (continued) 
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AMSD Web Resources 

 2011& 2012 AMSD Legislative Session Reviews: 
http://www.amsd.org/2012-legislative-session-review 

 AMSD Research & Charts: 
http://www.amsd.org/research-statistics 

 AMSD Recommended Education Reports: 
http://www.amsd.org/education-reports 

 
Minnesota House of Representatives 

 Main Page: http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/  

Minnesota Senate 

 Main Page: http://www.senate.leg.state.mn.us/ 

Minnesota Department of Education 

 Main Page: http://education.state.mn.us/mde/index.html  

 Advisory Boards, Working Groups and Task Forces: 
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/Welcome/AdvBCT/index.html  

 Parent and Educator Data Center: http://education.state.mn.us/MDEAnalytics/Reports.jsp 

Education Finance Reports 

 Financing Education in Minnesota 2011-2012: http://www.amsd.org/pdfs/11fined.pdf 

 Property Tax Burden Report, MN Department of Revenue (2009):  
http://www.amsd.org/pdfs/Property%2OTax%20Burden%20Report.pdf 

 Regional Cost of Living Difference and Educational Spending Analysis, Hamline University School of 
Business (April 2009): http://www.amsd.org/pdfs/Hamline_anaylsis.pdf 

 Determining the Cost of Education in Minnesota (April 2006):  
http://www.amsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Determing-the-Cost-of-Education-.pdf 

Parents United 

 Methods for becoming involved in your local school district as well as research on public schools: 
http://www.parentsunited.org/  

Other Resources 

http://www.amsd.org/education-reports
http://www.house.leg.state.mn.us/
http://www.senate.leg.state.mn.us/
http://education.state.mn.us/mde/index.html
http://education.state.mn.us/MDE/Welcome/AdvBCT/index.html
http://education.state.mn.us/MDEAnalytics/Reports.jsp
http://www.amsd.org/pdfs/Property%252OTax%20Burden%20Report.pdf
http://www.parentsunited.org/
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AMSD Members:  Anoka Hennepin School District, Bloomington Public Schools, Brooklyn Center Community Schools, Burnsville-Eagan-Savage, Center 
for Engaged Leadership – MSU Mankato (Associate Member), Columbia Heights Public Schools, East Metro Integration District, Eastern Carver County 
Schools, Eden Prairie Schools, Edina Public Schools, Elk River Area School District, Farmington Area Public Schools, Fridley Public Schools, Hopkins 
Public Schools, Intermediate School District 287, Intermediate School District 917 (Associate Member), Inver Grove Heights Community Schools, 
Lakeville Area Public Schools, Mahtomedi Public Schools, Minneapolis Public Schools, Minnetonka Public Schools, Mounds View Public Schools, 
Northeast Metro Intermediate School District 916 (Associate Member), North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale School District, Northwest Suburban 
Integration School District (Associate Member), Orono Schools, Osseo Area Schools, Richfield Public Schools, Robbinsdale Area Schools, Rosemount-
Apple Valley-Eagan Public Schools, Roseville Area Schools, Shakopee Public Schools, South St. Paul Public Schools, South Washington County 
Schools, Spring Lake Park Schools, St. Anthony-New Brighton Independent School District, St. Cloud Area School District 742, St. Louis Park Public 
Schools, St. Paul Public Schools, Stillwater Area Public Schools, TIES (Associate Member), Wayzata Public Schools, West Metro Education Program, 
West St. Paul-Mendota Heights-Eagan Area Schools, and White Bear Lake Area Schools 

 

Did you know that AMSD publishes a weekly education news round up as well as timely 
blog posts on education news at the legislature?  Stay connected to AMSD through social 

media for these great resources: 

Website: http://www.amsd.org  Twitter: @amsdmn 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/AMSDMN 

About AMSD 

In existence since 1974, AMSD currently represents more than 400,000 students, nearly half 
of all of the public school students in Minnesota. AMSD serves 37 K-12 metropolitan school 
districts, three intermediate school districts, three integration school districts and two 
associate members. 

The mission of AMSD is to advocate for state education policy that enables metropolitan 
school districts to improve student learning. 

AMSD Resources 

AMSD recommends that political candidates 
work closely with education leaders in their 
community to understand their local issues 
and challenges. AMSD is also available to 
political candidates to assist with answering 
questions related to education policy and 
funding issues. 

Please contact Scott Croonquist, AMSD 
executive director, at 651-999-7325 or 
scroonquist@amsd.org with questions. 

Election Guide Sources 

 

By the Numbers: Minnesota Data 

“Chance for Success,” Education Week 31.16 (2012): 47. 

Minnesota, Department of Education, Minnesota Education 

Statistics Summary (Roseville, Minnesota Department of 

Education, 2012): 1. 

 

By the Numbers: National Data 

Center on Education Policy, A Public Education Primer: Basic 

(and Sometimes Surprising) Facts About the U.S. Education 

System (Washington, D.C.: Center on Education Policy, 2012): 3, 

18-21, 31, 73. 

United States, National Center for Education Statistics, Fast 

Facts: Back to School Statistics (Alexandria: National Center for 

Education Statistics, 2011): 1.   
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